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Stated
Objectives:
TEK # and SE

C.8 Science concepts. The student can quantify the changes that occur during chemical
reactions. The student is expected to:
C.8E Perform stoichiometric calculations, including determination of mass relationships
between reactants and products, calculation of limiting reagents, and percent yield.
Supporting Standard
Scientific Process TEKS
C.1 Scientific processes. The student, for at least 40% of instructional time, conducts
laboratory and field investigations using safe, environmentally appropriate, and ethical
practices. The student is expected to:
C.1A Demonstrate safe practices during laboratory and field investigations, including the
appropriate use of safety showers, eyewash fountains, safety goggles, and fire
extinguishers.
C.1B Know specific hazards of chemical substances such as flammability, corrosiveness,
and radioactivity as summarized on the Material Safety Data Sheets (MSDS).
C.1C Demonstrate an understanding of the use and conservation of resources and the
proper disposal or recycling of materials.
C.2 Scientific processes. The student uses scientific methods to solve investigative
questions. The student is expected to:
C.2E Plan and implement investigative procedures, including asking questions, formulating
testable hypotheses, and selecting equipment and technology, including graphing
calculators, computers and probes, sufficient scientific glassware such as beakers,
Erlenmeyer flasks, pipettes, graduated cylinders, volumetric flasks, safety goggles, and
burettes, electronic balances, and an adequate supply of consumable chemicals.
C.2F Collect data and make measurements with accuracy and precision.
C.2G Express and manipulate chemical quantities using scientific conventions and
mathematical procedures, including dimensional analysis, scientific notation, and significant
figures.
C.2H Organize, analyze, evaluate, make inferences, and predict trends from data.
C.2I Communicate valid conclusions supported by the data through methods such as lab
reports, labeled drawings, graphs, journals, summaries, oral reports, and technology-based
reports.

See Instructional Focus Document (IFD) for TEK Specificity

Key
Understandings

--- The law of conservation of matter governs chemical reactions.
— What is the mathematical relationship between the reactants and the products?
— What is the mathematical process involved in the calculation of the amount of products produced
in a chemical reaction?
--- The mathematical calculations used in chemical stoichiometry involve the correct use of moles,
dimensional analysis, scientific notation, and significant figures.
— How can measured quantities be manipulated using conversion factors derived from balanced
chemical equations?
— How can very large or very small measured quantities be expressed with accuracy?
— How can dimensional analysis be used to calculate quantities of reactants or products involved in
chemical reactions?
--- The amount of products in a chemical reaction is determined by the amount of the reactants.



— How can a limiting reactant be determined?
— How are limiting reactants used to calculate the amount of products produced in a chemical
reaction?

Misconceptions Students may think chemical reactions use up all the reactants.

Key Vocabulary stoichiometry
stoichiometric calculations
limiting reactant (reagent)
percent yield
accuracy
precision
uncertainty

Suggested Day
5E Model

Instructional Procedures
(Engage, Explore, Explain, Extend/Elaborate, Evaluate)

Materials, Resources,
Notes

Day 1 Objective:
Review of mole conversions

Review mole conversions from previous semester. Can use conversion
review activity or conversion review worksheet

Mention science fair project that will begin the last week of the six
weeks

Closing:
Perform mole conversions of a compound

Unit Guide and
Vocabulary

Unit Notes

Chemistry Games

Day 2 Objective:
Understand stoichiometric conversions and mole ratios

Engage:
● Have students recall s’more lab details and conversions

Explain
● Explain the purpose and process of stoichiometry
● Explain how mole ratios are created using balanced equations

Closing:
Have students practice writing mole ratios from a balanced equation they
are given.

Stoichiometry Flow
Chart

Powerpoint

Mole Ratio Worksheet

Day 3 Objective:
Correctly use stoichiometry to convert between moles and moles

Engage:
● Ask students to explain what stoichiometry is and why it is

important to chemists
Explain:

● Walk students through example of conversion between moles
and moles in a chemical reaction

Explore:
● Give students practice equations to work as in-class practice

converting between moles and moles

https://docs.google.com/document/d/16jIKdfiVkFq3aT_bxpiokHUu0WH7bF9xfindZz7FJyc/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/16jIKdfiVkFq3aT_bxpiokHUu0WH7bF9xfindZz7FJyc/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1hRx4CUuTYdnWIbItrg-UFnjo2_EcUzLbSymPdo7WoyU/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1SgoIatZWpl1b30sdhNhqY3ctsG2ZYlnEL_qXo0dVGJM/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1SgoIatZWpl1b30sdhNhqY3ctsG2ZYlnEL_qXo0dVGJM/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/12Dom7VQLmGxXAZDvtr291PsRfywJcLnQXZP4b6AJ1qw/edit
http://nobel.scas.bcit.ca/chemed2005/tradingPost/TUPM_S2_4_15ChemFunGames.pdf
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/0ByAXie_H2nErOTRleU5kZWFuOXM
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/0ByAXie_H2nErOTRleU5kZWFuOXM
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/10DEPhIul7taoZYEwIsGL8iMbPIr9vSltTo_IsYimQuI/edit#slide=id.p8
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1JO7A1n0ZpZA49W8yDa27hGW_qnNEUmgzMOIslgHvZFk/edit


Closing:
Have students rate themselves on their level of understanding with the
stoichiometry process.

Day 4 Objective:
Correctly use stoichiometry to convert between mass and moles

Engage:
● Have students complete a mole to mole conversion to review

Explain:
● Walk students through example of conversion between mass and

moles in a chemical reaction
Explore:

● Give students practice equations to work as in-class practice
converting between mass and moles

Closing:
Have students rate themselves on their level of understanding with the
stoichiometry process.

● Sample Problems

Day 5 Objective:
Correctly use stoichiometric conversions between mass and mass.

Engage:
● Have students solve a mass to mass problem similar to previous

day’s work.
Explore:

● Each student will complete their own Mass to Mass worksheet.
There are are 4 different problems. Keep the students on a time
limit to allow time for students to get with the other students who
have the same problem to compare their answers.

Closing:
Explain 1 or 2 things they understand better about stoichiometry after the
period’s activity.

● Mass to Mass
●

Day 6 Objective:
Explain limiting and excess reactants

Engage:
● Ask students what would happen if they were given certain

amounts of bread and cheese to make a sandwich. What would
happen if they ran out of bread but had extra cheese? How many
sandwiches could they make? What would happen to the unused
cheese?

Explain:
● Explain limiting/excess reactants and its calculation process.

Explore:
● Have students work sample problems as time allows

Closing:
Explain how you can use limiting and excess reactants in real world
chemistry.

● Powerpoint from
Day 2

●
● Limiting/Excess

Reactant
●

Day 7 Objective:
Reinforce stoichiometry through an activity.

● Carbon Dioxide
Scrubbers
Worksheet

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1GcWVBCGpZvRK8CnO_hQfBaryPruErKgPT3d0-VuFcf0/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1U7IN5RN1gHxcVJoznXGLQQpysJ52cLe-9si8Nn1CYjU/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1A1l6XP8cr1W37F27pIcnpqoyQRmtF6hk6s5XH8wm0mU/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1A1l6XP8cr1W37F27pIcnpqoyQRmtF6hk6s5XH8wm0mU/edit
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/0ByAXie_H2nErOTRleU5kZWFuOXM
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/0ByAXie_H2nErOTRleU5kZWFuOXM
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/0ByAXie_H2nErOTRleU5kZWFuOXM


PSTAAR
Engage:

● Have students solve a mass to moles problem similar to previous
day’s work.

Explain:
● Refresh students on stoichiometry process and reinforce last step

to return from moles to mass
Explore:

● Hand out carbon dioxide scrubbers activity and walk students
through first problem as individual practice.

Closing:
Have students rate themselves on their level of understanding with the
stoichiometry process.

●
● Stoichiometry

Problems
●

Day 8 Objective:
Perform an activity that relates chemical equations to everyday
experience as a preview to stoichiometry

Engage:
● Have students list s’more ingredients and how they are

assembled
Explain:

● Pass out activity sheet and walk through directions and first few
problems

Explore:
● Students complete remainder of the activity and make their

s’more upon completion

Closing:
Have students explain how the day’s activity is related to chemical
reactions and equations.

S'mores Lab

Day 9 Objective:
Introduce and calculate percent yield..

Engage:
● Ask students about why there is a difference between the actual

and theoretical yield from the lab in the previous period and ask
what format could we use to easily communicate the difference
between those 2 numbers.

Explain:
● Explain percent yield and its calculation process.

Explore:
● Have students work sample problems as time allows or complete

pre-lab questions for next days lab.

Closing:
Explain why we use percent yield in real world chemistry.

Powerpoint from Day 2

Percent Yield
Problems

Percent Yield Activity

Day 10 Objective:
Explore percent yield and limiting/excess reactants in a lab activity.

Engage:
● Student are to complete the pre-lab questions to figure out the

amount of product that should be produced
● Complete lab and finish lab next day

% Yield and L/E
Reactants Lab

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1DOVgk8LrTRiq3WvTL6FR8ynbwoZlTDIxP6ndB_7QTYg/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1DOVgk8LrTRiq3WvTL6FR8ynbwoZlTDIxP6ndB_7QTYg/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1RJgrs_VZsPlBgX-Zi3tH86eHmk9MvrB00ymBgr5vh50/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1OrsUDgtUkwCLSWGjntfPbyPL0obyyJs_NI-l4iaN36E/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1OrsUDgtUkwCLSWGjntfPbyPL0obyyJs_NI-l4iaN36E/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/118EyHPkHIT3lnnzx5mhzK08Pggu467yssnDbzvOm1hA/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1B_7fmmcVs9zEyjDRKxcNMJDm5FGvCACthWmZQ8vtDSI/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1B_7fmmcVs9zEyjDRKxcNMJDm5FGvCACthWmZQ8vtDSI/edit


Closing:
How did the lab clarify limiting/excess reactants for you?

Day 11 Objective:
Prepare to demonstrate knowledge of obtained skills.

Engage:
Review for Stoichiometry Test

Closing:
What do you need to be sure and study for tomorrow’s assessment?

Day 12 Objective:
Demonstrate knowledge of unit objectives

Evaluate:
Stoichiometry Test

Closing:
Estimate your grade on this period’s assessment.

Accommodations
for Special
Populations

Accommodations for instruction will be provided as stated on each student’s (IEP)
Individual Education Plan for special education, 504, at risk, and ESL/Bilingual.


